AVE Cathedral Parish
Weekly Mass Times
St Mary’s Cathedral
Tue-Fri : 7.30am
Sat : 6pm Mass
Sun : 10.30am & 6.00pm Masses
Sacred Heart Church
Tue-Thu : 9am
Sat : 8.00am Mass
Sun : 8.30am Mass
Lawrenny Court Cnr Arthur and Hill
Sts, West Hobart
Fri : 10.30am
Reconciliation
Sacred Heart Church : Sat following
8.00am Mass
St Mary’s Cathedral: Sat 5-5.30pm

May 12, 2019 YR C/1
Fourth Sunday of Easter

St Mary’s Cathedral—Cnr Harrington & Patrick Streets,
Hobart; Sacred Heart Church—Cross St, New Town;
Responsorial Psalm: We are his people, the sheep of his flock.
Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia, alleluia! I am the good shepherd, says the Lord;
I know my sheep, and mine know me. Alleluia! Readings: Acts 13:14, 43-52; Apoc
7:9, 14-17; Jn 10:27-30
Next Week’s Readings : Acts 14:21-27; Apoc 21:1-5; Jn 13:31-35
The Cathedral Parish Pastoral Council extends a warm welcome to parishioners
and friends to join us for the Parish Mission, to be held at 6pm on Thursday May 16
in St Mary’s Cathedral. The mission, celebrated by Archbishop Julian Porteous, focuses on
veneration of the Cross and runs for approximately 2 hours, supported by the Palavra Viva
community/musicians. Soup, tea and coffee
served in the Cathedral Centre following the
Mission.

The fourth Sunday of Easter is
known as Good Shepherd Sunday,
when we ponder that Jesus is our
Good Shepherd and we are his
sheep.

commandments. It is by keeping the commandments of God
that we are truly the sheep of his flock.
“Christ the Good Shepherd is not primarily giving us a carefree, relaxing vacation, with all our needs met. He is leading us
to “eternal life” – a destiny so glorious that all the best things
we can imagine here are only dim shadows of it. Under the
The psalmist says “we are his people the sheep of his
guidance of our Good Shepherd, we continue our pilgrimage
flock.” (Ps 99) The beautiful analogy of the relationship be“amidst the persecutions of the world and the consolations of
tween a shepherd and his sheep can help us deepen our rela- God,” looking forward to the time when we will be perfected
tionship with the Lord. The sheep find their peace and security in glory (cf. CCC 769).
under the care of a shepherd who watches over them and
John’s vision, as described to us in the second reading, fills us
provides for their needs. Like them, we find all that we need
with hope and longing for the fulfilment of what God has rewhen we trust the Lord. “The Lord is my shepherd; there is
vealed.
nothing I shall want” (Ps 23:1).
What the Lord wants of us is to be shepherds ourselves. He
Sheep are lowly farm animals that are primarily led by inwants us to experience the joy of giving eternal life to others
stincts. They have no sense of direction which is why they
as he said to Peter last Sunday, “Feed my lambs,” “Look after
could easily be led astray. However their sense of hearing is so my sheep,” “Feed my sheep.” But the key to this is to be obestrong that they can identify the voice of their shepherd. Jesus dient sheep ourselves. Sheep who listen and obey the Shepsaid, “The sheep that belong to me listen to my voice; I know herd become good shepherds themselves. Only obedient
them and they follow me.” (John 10:27) Sin is a clear indicaapostles become effective missionaries. In our cathedral partion that we are not clearly God’s own. It is a refusal to belong ish, we are being called to be missionary disciples and the key
to him. When we sin we would not want to listen to Jesus, we to this is listening to the voice of the Shepherd! After listening
would not want to follow him because of the hardness of our comes following. This entails a courageous personal decision
heart. We are led astray because we want to follow our own
to follow the voice that we have heard. We have confidence,
will and not God’s will. Sin, therefore, is a refusal to love God. no matter what happens, that no one can steal us from the
care of our Shepherd.
In the gospel last Sunday, like Peter, we were asked by the
Fr. Norberto Z. Ochoa
Lord, “Do you love me?” What then was our answer? Jesus
keeps on telling us that if we love him, we have to keep the
Mary, on this day when we honor all mothers, we turn to you. We thank the Lord
whom you serve for the great gift of motherhood. Never has it been known that anyone
who sought your intercession was left unaided by grace. Dear Mother, thank you for your
"Yes" to the invitation of the angel which brought heaven to earth and changed human
history. You opened yourself to God's word and the Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us.
Amen.

Bible Study: Genesis to Jesus - An Overview of the Bible. The Verbum Domini Institute is offering a survey of the bible from the
Catholic perspective. Starting with the narratives of creation and
Noah’s ark, we will trace the history of salvation as it unfolds in a
series of covenants that God makes with his chosen people. The
course covers the pivotal events and characters of the Old Testament leading up to their fulfilment in Jesus and his Church. When: Wednesdays 6.30- 8.30pm, 15th & 29th May, 12th & 26th June. Cost: $20 for study
guide. Where: Murphy Room, Diocesan Centre, 35 Tower Rd, New Town. Register: 6208-6236.

Romilda Amorosa is celebrating
17 years as a host of Australia’s
Biggest Morning Tea supporting
the Cancer Council! Please join
her at 2 Fielding Drive, West
Hobart at 10am on Friday 17th
May. Special guest MC’s John X
and Andrew Colrain will be there on the day!
Please help support this very worthy cause!

Today is the World Day of Vocations. Pope Francis tells us: ‘There can be no greater joy
than to risk one’s life for the Lord! I would like to say this especially to you, the young. Do not
be deaf to the Lord’s call. If he calls you to follow this path, do not pull your oars into the boat,
but trust him. Let us pray for the young people in our community, and in our families and circle of friends. May our prayers help them to be open to the Lord’s call to consecrated life or
priesthood.’
Pope Francis – Message for 2019 World Day of Vocations ‘The Lord’s call is not an intrusion
of God in our freedom; it is not a ‘cage’ or a burden to be borne. On the contrary, it is the loving initiative whereby God encounters us and invites us to be part of a great undertaking. So
we must love her (the Church), even when we see her face marred by human frailty and sin, and we must help to make her
ever more beautiful and radiant, so that she can bear witness to God’s love in the world.
A prayer request : You might know of a young person in the parish, in your family or an acquaintance whom you think
would make a good priest or religious. Why not pray for them by name on a regular basis? Carry them with you ‘spiritually’ to
Mass on Sunday. Sometimes the Lord uses us as his instruments to encourage vocations.
Pledge to Pray : Recently the Vocations Office in Melbourne partnered with some others in a project, 'Pledge to Pray' - an on
-line platform for individuals to pledge prayers for vocations. It is based upon the idea of the 'Invisible Monastery', popular in
some parts of the USA. You are invited to 'pledge a prayer' for vocations at www.pledgetopray.com.au This is a site dedicated
to encouraging prayer for vocations in Australia, particularly in the lead up to Australian Catholic Youth Festival in Perth in December this year.
WALK WITH CHRIST – Hobart City, Sunday 23rd
June 1:15 to 3:00 pm.
Celebrate the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ
by walking with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament
through the city of Hobart.
Be at St Joseph's Church (Harrington St) by 1.15 pm,
and walk with us to St Mary's Cathedral for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction concluding at 3:00. There will be a 'cuppa' afterwards. If
you can't do the walk come to the Cathedral at 2:00
for prayer and Adoration.
Experience our rich Catholic heritage in solidarity
with Catholics all over the world and through the ages, by bearing public
witness to our Lord and Saviour.
Can't join us in person? Prayer intentions written in the 'Book of Life' in
your parish will be taken in the procession and presented at the Cathedral.

Mother’s Day by Fr Ron Rolheiser OMI
For many years, I’ve had a bias against Mothers’
Day. I’m not against the concept, it’s a private
grudge. My own mother died 40 years ago and
my ignoring of Mothers’ Day has been payback to
the universe for that perceived injustice: Let the
world celebrate, but count me out!
But time heals and occasionally makes us wiser.
Now, on Mothers’ Day, I’m always conscious of
my own mother and find good reasons to celebrate. You don’t have to be alive to nurture someone, and such is the case with my mother. Jesus
told us that we receive someone’s spirit more
purely after they have left us and I know that’s
true. Forty years after her death, I am more conscious of who my mother was and what she gave
me than I was during all the years of my childhood when she was alive and her motherhood
embraced me tangibly.
What my siblings and I are now conscious of,
more clearly than when she was alive, is that we
drew a long-straw. We had a good mother. It’s as
simple as that. In everything that was essential,
she gave us what’s important: security, protection, a sense of being wanted, a sense of being
precious, adequate food, adequate clothing, the
underlying sense that life is good, and, most of all,
the sense that we are in the hands always of a
God who is trustworthy.

In Times Past ….

Faces of the Parish ~ The Lawler Family

I (Sharon) have been attending 6pm Mass at the Cathedral for
about 25 years – since I moved to Hobart (from Burnie) for
Uni. I used to walk all the way from South Hobart (because of
course I didn’t have a car in those days). I loved the music
group and the wonderful Fr Terry Rush. Later, my parents
moved to Hobart too and I used to go to Mass on the back of
To help Tasmanian Catholics understand the changes, Archmy Dad’s motorbike! Dad felt a strong connection with the
bishop Guilford Young wrote a detailed explainer. He cited a
parish too and later, when my Mum became a Catholic, it beJuly 1952 Instruction from the Holy Office that “the convencame a family affair. By then the fabulous Fr Brian Nichols was
ience of the Faithful must be considered so that they may
the Parish Administrator and we would often linger after Mass
have a better view of sacred functions and be able to take
chatting and laughing with him and other people we had bepart in them more fully”. Archbishop Young pointed out that come friends with.
the former location of the high altar was disadvantageous,
Then Richard came into my life and I was able to persuade him
because it “was invisible to, at the very least, one-third of the to leave his family parish of Lindisfarne and join us at the Cacongregation”. The new situation of the altar, now brought
thedral. We were married in the Cathedral in 2000 – almost
forward in line with the transepts, allowed for “the celebra20 years ago! Since then we have raised our three beautiful
tion of Mass facing the people. This furthered that sense that children and many 6pm Mass-goers will remember seeing
the altar should be visible to as many people as possible.
them as little babies – haven’t they grown so much!
As a family we have become quite involved in the parish. RichArchbishop Young used prominent examples to help Tasmani- ard and I have been readers and special ministers as well as
ans adjust to the changes. For instance, he suggested that a
being involved with the Sacramental Programme at various
side chapel should be converted for the reservation of the
times. I am also a part of the 6pm Children’s Liturgy group and
Blessed Sacrament. Such a Blessed Sacrament Chapel, he
I find it such a privilege to be a part of the faith journey of such
pointed out, would enable people to “adore Christ in the Eu- gorgeous young people.
charist in an atmosphere at once dignified, quiet, and seclud- We love being a part of the Cathedral parish; we have yet aned.” In this context he referred to a similar arrangement in
other amazing Parish Administrator (Fr Shammi) and of course
Westminster Cathedral.
the music group is second to none.
In the autumn of 1958, before Vatican II and during the papacy of Pope Pius XII, a new altar was installed in St Mary’s Cathedral, Hobart. Its import is great, complicating simplistic
treatment of the Church’s liturgical tradition.

But for the new location of the altar he went big. The new
arrangements in Hobart were being modelled on ancient
practice, especially that “outstanding example” found in St
Peter’s in Rome.
Dr Nick Brodie

Are you new to our parish?
We welcome you to St Mary’s Cathedral Parish!
To help you become involved in our parish life and any of the
various ministries of the parish, please return this slip to the
Cathedral Office or place it on the collection plate at any Mass.
We will then be in touch…..with thanks.

We have always
felt welcomed and
comfortable bringing our children to
Mass even as noisy
babies and now
they are involved
themselves with
Bridie singing with
the 6pm music
group, Liam altar
serving with Richard and Éamon
champing at the bit
to join him.

Ministries you may be interested in: (please circle)

Name …………………………………………………………………..

greeters, lectors, choir members, musicians, flower arrangers,
childrens’ liturgy, youth ministry, cleaners, setting up for
morning teas, sewing, altar servers, Eucharistic ministers, book
stall attendant after Mass, office help, handyman work, gardening, organising special events/fundraising.
Would you like to meet our clergy and staff?

Email ……………………………………………………………………

Just let us know and we’ll arrange a visit!

Phone ………………………………………………………………….
Address ……………………………………………………………….

Presbytery
99 Barrack St, Hobart 7000
Administrator
Fr Shammi Perera
Priest in Residence
Fr Norberto Ochoa
Deacon
Nick MacFarlane
Pastoral Associate
Sr Monica Shelverton PBVM
Cathedral Office Manager Ms Liz Horne
Office Hours
Mon—Fri 9.00am-3.00pm
Phone
6234 4463
Email
cathedral@aohtas.org.au
Website
www.stmaryscathedralhobart.org.au
www.facebook.com/cathedralparishhobarttasmania

From Our Anniversary Book Harold Green, Mary
Hurburgh, Ralph Tate, Melva Ringrose, Nita Williams, Mark Brown, Tullia Beresnicki, Annie Fahey,
Mary Wood, Agnes Smallbone, Rosa Di Virgilio, Augusto
Degasperi, Myrtyle Slade, Domenic Colavecchio, Anthony
Peters, Aline Foley, Vera Fahey, Fr. Francis Kent, Odilia
Mackey, Maree Shea, Filomena Raglione, Edward Shelverton, Kurt Ott, Thomas Littlejohn, Diana Bannerman, William Davie, Francesca Capasso, Gladys Vince, Frances
Littlejohn, Molly Dowd, Agostino Leon,, Elizabeth Green,
Kevin Shelverton, Irene Robertson, Alicia Tamaio, Alfred
Waters, Elsie Wright, Julia Carroll, Norman Mazengarb

(remember to ‘like/follow us’ to stay up to date!)

CWL Tas invite you to celebrate Mass on Mercy Memorial
Day (the day set aside to remember those babies lost to
abortion.) Mass will be held on the feast of Our Lady Help
of Christians, Friday 24th May at 11.30am—St John’s
Church Richmond. After Mass a short ceremony, with
readings will be held in the church and then there will be a
shared lunch.

Reminder : Regular Weekly Events
Wed 6-7pm : Cathedral—Hobart Haven (youth plus all
welcome); Fri 4.30-5.30pm : Cathedral—Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament, Benediction; Sat 11am : 2nd
Floor Cathedral Centre—Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help

Please note that AVE is generally full by around
the Tuesday prior to early Friday morning
printing, so please try to get notices to Liz by
Tuesday or Wednesday latest. Thank you!

Dear parishioners, please take note of the no parking signs and refrain from parking anywhere near
the walls of the Cathedral or towards the steps of
the Cathedral on the Harrington Street side.
Please also do not block the driveway leading
around to St Mary’s College as it restricts movement of the priests. Thank you!
Fr Chris Hope 2019 Presentation "Unless a grain of wheat fall
into the earth and dies...." 10am - 12noon Monday 13th, 20th &
27th May The content will be about The Passion Story which is
the first part of the Gospel narrative to be formed. We will examine the accounts of the last days of Jesus in the Gospels,
noting their similarities and differences and how they came to
be incorporated into the texts we have today. The talks run over
4 weeks and will take place at Maryknoll Retreat Centre, 15
Home Ave Blackmans Bay. For more information please contact
Sr Margaret Henderson RSM on 0418 366 923. A donation of
$10 per session is recommended.
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SHC : 8.30am Sun

Greeter

Please ensure your children are supervised during morning tea and other
events in the Cathedral Centre. We
recently had a close call with children
playing with the lift and have had a few expensive breakages of equipment courtesy of some curious little fingers.
Prayer for Politicians Wednesday, 15th May, 1.301.50pm in the Long Room, Parliament House. All welcome. Enquiries : Fr Gerald Quinn CP. Ph : 6234 4866
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF MARY MACKILLOP
25TH ANNIVERSARY NATIONAL PILGRIMAGE
The Sisters of St Joseph invite you to join the 25th anniversary National Pilgrimage, giving you the opportunity to
journey to places in Australia made holy by St Mary MacKillop. The Pilgrimage commences in Melbourne 22 October,
visiting Penola, Adelaide and other significant places, and
concludes in Sydney 2 November 2019. The Cost is $3,575
– $4,390 (twin share) depending on capital city of departure (Australia or New Zealand). Single supplement for all
areas $685 pp. For a brochure, application form or further
information please email national.pilgrimage@mmp.org.au
or call Sr Therese Leydon rsj on 0417 683 123, or Sr Annie
Bond rsj on 02 8912 4818.

SMC : 6.00pm Sat

SMC : 10.30am Sun

SMC : 6pm Sun

TBA

Romilda Amorosa

TBA

Lector

Vic Ferri
Michael Brown
Debbie Brown

Andrew Pinelli, Sr Monica
Shelverton

Isaac Harradine, David Harradine

Tony Giacon, Marla Giacon

EMOC

Carol & Colin Brown

TBA

Michael Midson, Angela Ritar, Anna
Reussien

TBA

